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Soundboard: Planar Tracking for Instrument Control 
 
Peter J. O’Sullivan 
Professor Alexander Hartov & Professor Spencer Topel 
 
The Soundboard is the central component of Syrinx, a synthesizer instrument invented by 
Spencer Topel. A generated audio signal is transduced through the Soundboard, and by manually 
adjusting the positioning of its top metal plane, the user can manipulate the encased soundwaves 
before they are transduced back into a signal and output. My task for this project was to add 
controller functionality to the Soundboard component by implementing control voltages that 
carry information about its planar tilt, yaw, and altitude. These voltages can be used to modulate 
various digital parameters and further affect the sonic output of the instrument. Further, this 
added functionality allows the Soundboard to operate as a standalone controller for use in 
various digital instruments. Over ten weeks, I developed a solution that utilizes four pressure-
sensing variable resistors in the corners of the Soundboard to generate control voltages between 
0 and 5V proportional to the magnitude of depression of each corner. After carefully 
characterizing the resistive range of the pressure sensors, I designed a voltage divider that 
maximizes sensitivity and consistency of the voltage response to user depression. My resulting 
Soundboard adaptation reliably outputs four control voltages that respond linearly to altitude 
changes of each corner of the top plane, allowing the user to effectively determine its tilt, yaw, 
and altitude. Lastly, using Arduino to convert these control voltages to MIDI data, I interfaced 
my Soundboard adaptation with Ableton Live and successfully demonstrated its performance as 
a standalone controller via simultaneous modulation of four audio effect parameters.  
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Introduction 
 
Fig. 1: Soundboard 
 
The Soundboard is the central component of Syrinx, a synthesizer instrument invented by 
Spencer Topel. The Soundboard consists of a thin metal plate fastened atop a 3.5” x 3” x 1” 
rectangular block of foam which sits in a 3D printed chassis. A generated audio signal from 
earlier in the signal path is transduced through the Soundboard, and by manually adjusting the 
positioning of its top metal plane, the user can manipulate the encased soundwaves before they 
are transduced back into a signal and output. My task for this project was to add controller 
functionality to the Soundboard component by implementing control voltages that carry 
information about its planar tilt, yaw, and altitude. Logging and synchronizing this information 
with a recorded audio output from Syrinx allows the user to retrace their steps and replicate 
desired sounds by reproducing the precise position of the Soundboard’s top plane. These 
voltages can also be used to modulate various digital parameters and further affect the sonic 
output of the instrument. Further, this added controller functionality allows the Soundboard to 
operate as a standalone controller for use in various digital instruments.   
2 
Procedure 
Proposed Solutions 
 I decided the first week that the best method for tracking tilt, yaw, and altitude of the 
plane would be to track the individual altitudes of the four corners. Knowing the altitudes of all 
four corners at any given time offers the user a very straightforward path to reconstructing the 
positioning of the Soundboard’s plane. Working with Professor Hartov and Professor Topel, I 
identified four possibilities for such tracking: 
 
 
Fig. 2: Pressure Sensor Solution 
 
Fig. 3: AC Coil Solution 
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Fig. 4: Linear Transformer Solution 
 
Fig. 5: Photocell Solution 
 
 After preliminary material research and discussion with my advisors, I decided to move 
forward with a pressure sensing solution. Using AC coils and attempting to measure the strength 
of the magnetic fields in each corner would be difficult to accurately localize and particularly 
susceptible to noise. Linear transformers, while accurate and responsive, are expensive and 
clunky, which would make it difficult to effectively implement commercially. Photocells would 
be difficult to implement accurately because it would require cutting the foam to allow channels 
for light, and the constantly changing angle of reception would negatively affect accuracy of the 
distance measurement. Pressure sensing beneath the foam block offers a simple, low profile 
solution with the best potential for high accuracy. 
 
  
4 
Materials 
 My first deliberation when moving forward with a pressure sensing solution was deciding 
whether to implement piezoelectric pickups or variable resistors as the pressure-sensing entities. 
Piezoelectric pickups output voltage directly and do not need to be powered, offering a 
significant advantage in design simplicity and commercial viability. However, after empirical 
testing with a voltmeter, I decided that the pressure response was not consistent enough to 
accurately track corner altitude. Further, after conferring with Professor Hartov, implementing 
piezoelectric pickups would pose the risk of giving inaccurate voltage readings due to unwanted 
noise from the sound waves. While it would be possible to filter the piezoelectric pickup and 
attempt to isolate the pressure voltage band, Hartov advised against this path, and we moved 
forward with variable resistors. Although this solution demanded a powered system and 
additional circuitry, it had the promise of considerably greater accuracy and reliability. 
 
 
Fig. 6: Variable Resistor Comparison 
 
I researched options for pressure-sensing variable resistors (i.e. force sensing resistors) on 
Digikey and identified the five best options. Of these, I decided to move forward utilizing the 
FSR 402 Short; the 402 short has a Goldilocks pressure sensing surface area — large enough to 
offer sufficient sensitivity without being too large as to lose localization precision — as well as 
curtailed leads, offering greater malleability when installing the variable resistors in the chassis.  
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Fig. 7: FSR 402 Short vs. FSR 402 
 
Characterization  
 
Fig. 8: Resistance Characterization 
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In order to design the accompanying circuit, I needed a comprehensive understanding of 
the response range of the variable resistors. I conducted several trials with two possible foam 
consistencies — coarse and diced — and measured resistance values on a multimeter. For 50 
trials each, I manually depressed the foam at just a touch (barely enough to reduce the 
multimeter under “Overload”), at half depression using a tiny figurine that is half the height of 
the foam block as a threshold for consistency, and at full depression (top plane essentially 
touching the pressure sensor). I held each trial for five seconds and recorded the highest and 
lowest resistance readings on the multimeter within each window. After plotting the difference in 
high and low values for every trial in each depression regime, I found that the touch results were 
significantly more erratic than the half or full depression results. Using a water bottle, I 
experimentally determined a weight of about 26 ounces that just barely brings the multimeter 
resistance reading under overload. I re-characterized both foam consistencies’ touch regimes 
with this new procedure and received considerably more consistent results. In Figure 9, the 
dashed blue line represents the difference in high and low values for each reading of my initial 
touch procedure, and the solid green line represents the much more consistent difference results 
from the improved water bottle touch procedure. 
 
Fig. 9: Resistance High — Low Difference Plot 
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Following the characterization stage, I decided with Professor Topel to move forward only using 
the softer diced foam consistency as it is more similar to foam that will be commercially 
implemented into Syrinx. Having identified the diced midpoint range of ~50kΩ - 60kΩ by 
examining the average and median values, I proceeded to circuit design. 
 
Circuit Design 
  To translate the variation in pressure sensor resistance to proportional variation in 
voltage, I identified two possible circuits to implement with the help of Professor Hartov. The 
first, a Wheatstone Bridge configuration, features two voltage dividers and a differential 
instrumentation amplifier. 
 
Fig. 10: Wheatstone Bridge Schematic 
 
The midpoint voltages of the bridges (top left diamond) are fed into a differential amplifier. The 
resistors on the right bridge are of the same value, resulting in a midpoint voltage fed into the 
inverting terminal of the amplifier at half the circuit’s operating voltage. The first resistor on the 
left bridge is our variable resistor, and the second has a value that will output a midpoint voltage 
of half the operating voltage when the respective corner is halfway depressed. With this setup, 
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the amplifier will output max voltage at full depression, midpoint voltage at half depression, and 
zero at no depression, with the notable advantage of adjustable gain. However, when testing this 
configuration, I found the instrumentation amplifier that I was using — the SEEED Grove 
Differential Amplifier v1.2 — to have a severely reduced max voltage output of ~4.3V off a 5V 
operating voltage, as well as disappointing sensitivity even after testing various complementary 
left bridge resistors. Further, the complexity and expense of four Wheatstone Bridge 
configurations and amplifiers limits the commercial viability of this design. 
 
 
 
Fig. 11: Differential Amp Output 
 
Encouraged to pursue a simpler circuit design, I implemented the second possible circuit, a 
simple voltage divider, and found that it sufficiently serves my purpose, offering impressive 
sensitivity and a full range from 0V at touch depression to operating voltage at full depression.  
 
 
 
Fig. 12: Voltage Divider Schematic 
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Identical to the left bridge of the Wheatstone Bridge design, R1 is our variable resistor, and R2 is 
a resistor chosen to produce a midpoint voltage of half operating voltage when the corner is 
depressed halfway. After experimenting with various resistor values within the identified 
midpoint range, I found that 57kΩ yielded the performance with greatest consistency and 
sensitivity after monitoring the voltage response of a single voltage divider on an oscilloscope.  
 
 
Fig. 13: Sensitivity Monitoring 
 
Although this configuration lacks adjustable gain, the Eurorack systems with which Syrinx will 
interface operate at a standard 0 to 5V, and because our voltage divider design reliably outputs a 
full voltage range, adjustable gain is not necessary.  
 
Assembly 
 
Fig. 14: Deconstructed Final Assembly 
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After confirming my voltage divider circuit design, I duplicated it three times on a 
breadboard, creating four control voltages total. I soldered the leads of each FSR 402 Short to 
dual multithreaded wires, encasing each lead connection with heat shrink tubing and then 
encasing both tubes in a larger heat shrink tube to ensure that the connections stay solid and 
prevent the leads from shifting around and shorting the circuit. I placed each pressure sensor in 
its respective corner and angled the leads inward, securing them with tape, funneling the wiring 
out of a hole drilled into the Soundboard chassis. Accounting for the added bulk beneath the 
center of the foam block, I hollowed out a shallow cavity in the foam block, allowing it to sit 
flush in the Soundboard chassis. To verify the control voltage responses, I interfaced the 
Soundboard and accompanying circuit with Arduino and wrote a script to read the desired 
voltages in the microprocessor’s analog inputs, convert them to voltage values from 0 to 5V, and 
serially print the four values on the Arduino editor’s native monitor.  
 
Fig. 15: Arduino Serial Voltage Tracker 
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Demonstration 
 
Fig. 16: Arduino Ableton Demonstration 
 
 To demonstrate application of the control voltages, I extended my Arduino interface by 
looping the data streams into Ableton Live, my digital audio workstation of choice, using the 
Standard Firmata script and a Max for Live Arduino bridge preset to convert the analog inputs 
into MIDI information. I composed a short piece and sorted all the instruments into two groups: 
a drum group and a melody group. Applying two audio effects to each instrument group, I used 
my four control voltages to simultaneously modulate the intensity of one audio effect each, 
effectively demonstrating the sensitivity and linearity of my Soundboard adaptation’s control 
capability. Figure 16 shows the Max for Live conversion module and two audio effects being 
controlled by two of the voltages: a high pass and low pass filter affecting a single instrument 
group, part of my final demonstration configuration that I will deconstruct in the following 
section. 
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User Feedback 
 
Fig. 17: Couch User Testing 
 
 I invited seven users to test the standalone controller capability of my Soundboard 
adaptation. I explained the project premise and demonstration effect setup and let them 
experiment for as long as they wanted. After they were finished, I prompted for ways in which 
the controller could be improved, and received three critical pieces of feedback: desire for the 
corners to be less sharp, concern about not being able to trigger opposite corner effects 
concurrently without triggering all four effects, and concern for software latency impeding 
controller responsiveness. I took the metal plate to the machine shop and addressed the first piece 
of feedback by filing softer, rounded corners. 
 
 
Fig. 18: Filed Corners 
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I was not able to rectify the concern about using effects in opposite corners without triggering all 
effects because of the nature of the Soundboard; affecting its construction to accommodate this 
user’s desire can only be achieved by reducing the rigidity of its top plane, fundamentally 
altering its function within Syrinx. However, this piece of feedback caused me to reconsider my 
effect placement and resulted in a critical reorganization: 
 
 
Fig. 19: Demonstration Effect Placement 
 
In my revised demonstration setup, depressing corner A increases the cutoff frequency of a high 
pass filter on the melody audio group, depressing corner B increases the cutoff frequency of a 
high pass filter on the drum audio group, depressing corner C decreases the cutoff frequency of a 
low pass filter on the melody audio group, and depressing corner D decreases the cutoff 
frequency of a low pass filter on the drum audio group. Therefore, depressing the left edge 
applies a high pass filter to all audio, and depressing the right edge applies a low pass filter to all 
audio. Depressing the front or back rail effectively mutes the respective audio group because the 
low pass and high pass cutoff frequencies overlap. Thus, the altitude of the Soundboard’s plane 
is effectively proportional to volume; this Soundboard configuration three dimensionally models 
frequency versus instrument versus volume, intuitively demonstrating the control ability of its 
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four control voltages. Lastly, to address latency concerns, Professor Topel and I adjusted Ableton 
software parameters so that the buffer size was as low as possible without causing audible pops. 
We also adjusted the driver error compensation, yielding a total reported overall latency of 0ms, 
improving the Soundboard’s response time. 
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Conclusion 
Evaluation 
 After ten weeks of development, I am very satisfied with the outcome of my project 
given its scope and duration. I successfully accomplished my task of implementing control 
voltage outputs to effectively track the Soudboard’s planar altitude, tilt, and yaw. Although I was 
unable to re-implement my Soundboard adaptation into Syrinx to demonstrate its control 
capability in the original proposed context due to time constraints, I am pleased with my 
demonstration using Arduino and Ableton to display its capacity as an independent controller. 
However, my project still has considerable room for improvement. Currently, the presentation is 
very much prototypical, and it would be worthwhile to amend its aesthetics into a more 
permanent, finished package. Further, the MIDI capabilities are impressive but not perfect, and 
they could be improved with a better understanding and deconstruction of the Max for Live 
bridging preset. Lastly, fine combing through the Standard Firmata Arduino script and increasing 
sample rates could potentially improve the Soundboard’s response time in practice beyond the 
software reported 0ms of latency. 
 
Extension 
 
Fig. 20: Mux and Demux 
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 If I were to continue work on this project, my next step would be to utilize multiplexing 
to condense the four output wires into one. One approach, analog multiplexing, would leverage 
frequency to filter each control voltage into its own band and back. If this approach proved too 
susceptible to noise, digital multiplexing as demonstrated in Figure 20 would also be a suitable 
solution. From there, I would also work to offer the user a binary option to either sum all control 
voltages into a single voltage for logging or modulation or to channel them into a single 
multiplexed signal to be demultiplexed later into the four original control voltages.  
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